Abstract-The thermal insulation characteristics of two drysuit ensembles, consisting of the same tri-laminate outergarment with differing thermal undergarments, were measured on a 21-zone thermal manikin at the Navy Clothing and Textile Research Facility (NCRTF) during immersion testing when using air and argon alternatively as the suit inflation gas. Total thermal insulation values were determined for both garments utilizing ASTM test standard F 1291 -standard test method for measuring the thermal insulation of clothing using a heated manikin. Improvements in localized thermal insulation values were seen throughout both drysuit ensembles when using argon as an inflation gas when compared with those while using air. Improvements with argon inflation in an experimental aerogel garment ranged from a low of 11% in the legs, 27% in the arms, and 22% in the torso. Overall, the total suit insulation increased with the aerogel garment by approximately 16%. Improvements with argon inflation in a commercial drysuit ranged from a low of 5% in the torso, 12% in the arms, to a high of 32% in the legs. Overall, the total suit insulation increased with the commercial garment by approximately 20%. This investigation demonstrated that significant improvements in drysuit thermal protection can be achieved when using argon instead of air as a drysuit inflation gas. It should be noted however that these improvements were achieved by carefully and repeatedly purging (a minimum of 6 purge cycles) with pure argon prior to water entry. It is hypothesized that reduced thermal improvements have been seen in practice due to inadequate suit purging prior to dives.
I. INTRODUCTION
Conventional materials used in the fabrication of diving garments rely on the entrapped gas (typically air) in the interstitial spaces of the garment material for thermal insulation. The inflation gas used during diving operations with variable volume drysuits plays a large factor in the thermal resistance of these garments [1] . For instance, the thermal resistance of a drysuit, R T , is proportional to the suit thickness t and inversely related to the thermal conductivities K of the material fibers and the entrapped gas; ie ( 1 ) Thus, we can increase the thermal resistance of a diving garment by either increasing the garment thickness t , or select a suit inflation gas having a low thermal conductivity.
So, what constitutes a good suit inflation gas to minimize heat loss when diving with drysuits? Air is obviously a good choice since there exists minimal logistical issues and the cost is low. However, the advantage of using a gas having a lower thermal conductivity than air may outweigh any added logistics and expense provided that the improvement in suit insulation is worth the cost. The thermal conductivity of a gas is directly related to the molecular specific heat of the gas and inversely proportional to the product of the molecular size and the square root of the molecular mass; ie ( 2 ) where C is the specific heat per molecule, σ is the cross-sectional size of the molecule, and m is the mass of the molecule. This suggests that low thermal conductivity results with gases having minimum specific heats, and maximum molecular size and mass. Smaller molecules provide smaller targets to each other, creating fewer collisions; this enhances the direct transfer of heat from the diver's skin and through the suit. Also, molecules with low mass travel at greater velocities; this higher kinetic energy increases the transfer of heat during collisions.
The gas specific heat measures the quantity of heat that can be carried by a molecule. The quantity of heat carried by the molecule is related to its atomic structure and the degrees of motion possible for the gas molecule. For instance, monatomic molecules (gas molecules made up of a single atom) can move only in simple translation in the x, y, and z directions. All monatomic gases, including helium and all of the noble gases shown in Fig. 1 , have identical molecular specific heats of 20.786 J/molo K, the lowest specific heats per mol of all potential inflation gases; see Table 1 . On the other hand, gases that exist as diatomic molecules, such as oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen can carry heat energy via translational (x, y, z) motion, as do monatomic gases, and also through rotational motion about the x, y and z axes. Due to the greater degrees of freedom, specific heats of diatomic gases are seen in Table 1 to be approximately 40% higher per molecule than the monatomic gases. Likewise, polyatomic gases, such as carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), sulfur hexafluoride (SF 6 ), and carbon tetraflouride (CF 4 ), can carry heat energy via translational motion, rotational motion, as well as vibrational motion between atoms in the molecule. Table 1 shows that this increased motion results in gas specific heats that are up to 4.5 times higher per molecule than monatomic gases.
Hydrogen would obviously be a poor choice as a suit inflation gas due to its diatomic structure, resulting in an elevated molecular specific heat, as well as its small molecular size and low mass (lowest of all the elements). In addition to its undesirable flammability issues, the combination in thermal and physical properties of hydrogen result in a gas having a thermal conductivity that is nearly 7 times greater than air; ie, K/K air ~ 7. So why is helium not a good candidate for a drysuit inflation gas? A positive factor for helium is its monatomic structure, resulting in a low molecular specific heat. However, the contributions of small molecular size and low mass counteract this advantage, resulting in a thermal conductivity that is nearly 6 times greater than that of air (K/K air = 5.84). Table 2 compares the contributing thermal factors of other inflation gas candidates relative to air. Carbon dioxide has a thermal conductivity which is approximately 62% in comparison with air in spite of the fact that it is a polyatomic gas. However, the production of a weak carbonic acid in the presence of water (sweat) on the diver's skin has been observed to cause skin rash, making it unattractive as a suit inflation gas. Other polyatomic gases, such as sulfur hexafluoride (commonly used as an inert filling for windows) and carbon tetraflouride (used as a low temperature refrigerant), likewise offer a thermal advantage, but the improvement in suit insulation is generally not considered worth the expense (SF 6 and CF 4 are both known greenhouse gases and CF 4 has been shown to cause heart damage from long-term exposures).
By far, the lowest thermal conductivities are seen with the large, monatomic gases, including krypton, xenon, and radon. Theoretically, radon could be used to reduce the heat transfer through a diver's garment considerably (K/K air = 0.14) if it were not a naturally occurring radioactive gas, and the second most frequent cause of lung cancer after cigarette smoking. Xenon and krypton also offer superior thermal potentials, but their costs (approximately $1000 per standard cubic foot) make them not practical for diving operations. 
Good Compromise
Argon gas has frequently been used by cave divers and technical divers as a drysuit inflation gas to augment thermal protection when diving in cold water. While argon has a thermal conductivity that is approximately 32% lower than that of air, not all are in agreement as to the thermal benefits that can be achieved with argon suit inflation [2] . The objective of this study, sponsored by the Office of Naval Research, was to quantify, using thermal manikin testing, the potential thermal benefits that are obtainable when using argon instead of air as a drysuit inflation gas.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The thermal insulation characteristics of two drysuit ensembles, consisting of the same tri-laminate outergarment with differing undergarments, were measured on a 21-zone thermal manikin at the Navy Clothing and Textile Research Facility (NCRTF), Fig. 2 , when using air and argon alternatively as the suit inflation gas. The first thermal undergarment consisted of an experimental liner constructed from a super-insulating aerogel fabric. The second liner was a commercially-available, off-theshelf garment constructed as a one-piece coverall. Total thermal insulation values were determined for both garments utilizing ASTM test standard F 1291 -standard test method for measuring the thermal insulation of clothing using a heated manikin [3] . Suit insulation values were measured by recording the electrical power levels required to be delivered to each manikin zone to maintain a fixed manikin skin temperature of 30 o C (86 o F) while submerged in a constant temperature water bath. Prior to manikin submergence, the drysuits were repeatedly inflated and then purged with either air or industrial grade argon for a minimum of 6 cycles to insure the purity of the inflation gas inside the drysuit; see Fig. 3 through Fig. 5 . 
III. RESULTS
Improvements in localized thermal insulation values, measured in units of CLO 1 , were seen throughout both drysuit ensembles when using argon as an inflation gas when compared with those while using air. Fig. 6 shows improvements with argon inflation in the aerogel garment ranged from a low of 11% in the legs, 27% in the arms, and 22% in the torso. Overall, the total suit insulation, minus head, hands, and feet (-HHF), increased with the aerogel garment by approximately 16%. shows improvements with argon inflation in the commercial drysuit ranged from a low of 5% in the torso, 12% in the arms, to a high of 32% in the legs. Overall, the total suit insulation, minus head, hands, and feet (-HHF), increased with the commercial garment by approximately 20%. 1 CLO as a unit of thermal protection can be characterized as the insulation inherent in a business suit when worn in air [4] . It can be quantified as 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This investigation has demonstrated that significant improvements in drysuit thermal protection can be achieved when using argon instead of air as a drysuit inflation gas. It should be noted however that these improvements can only be achieved by carefully and repeatedly purging (a minimum of 6 purge cycles) with pure argon prior to water entry.
